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ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

1. Technological progress in transport is the key element in t~G dcvelop-
ment of modern tourism. The automobile and the road oonstruotion, by reduo
ing the oosts and improving the oomfort of family travel, have created the
phenomenon of mass-mobility in domestic and regional tourism; progress in
air transportation has in fact created large-scale overseas tourism. The
inorease in safety, speed and size of airoraft and the decrease in tram;-·
~rtation costs are as much responsible for its rapid and continuous gro~vn

as are the rising incomes in the tourist-generating countries. It, is air
transport which has made Africa aooessible to large-scale tourist travel

,from other continents and further technologioal progress is the surest
guaranteeo±' its bright future. New airoraft with a capaoity of seve.ra L
hundred seats ought to make possible further reduction of transportation
oosts and Africa will become accessible to ever wider strata of the, tourist
public. But even at the present technological stage the existing air trans-

• port capacity could be better utilized in order to increase the volume of
~ouri8m both from ether continents and between African countries.

/;~c 2. The tourist demand is highly income-elastic. It is also highly price-'
: 'It''' ~la'stic as far as holiday travel is concerned. In order to make travel to

l'~fi :;;:::~~::;~~:':~::::~::::::'::,:,:~,t:~:::~::.0:"
>, ""1;~ Africa. Western Europe, North America and either African countries. Both:f.:i"':··:: ,;/'.;;',Western Europe and N?rth America are at considerable distance~ (For i,il

;(i,;~;: .....':~"},.stance, 4,247 km Par-Ls - Fort Iamy, 9,097 km'London - Tananauve, 9,536 km
;;;,1\i;,"'''< ",'.. '1't ew York - Douala, 18,311 km Seattle - Tananarive). Tram:portation t'l

": <,':, ':,"i.Urica costs a lot and its share in the global travel cost is predominant.
;"f· :,:;;~,,':ji';:,' It is therefore of greatest importance to reduce transportation costs for
~~ .. ,; ..' holiday-makers.
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4. The ~ost important travel market for both Eastern and Central Africa
is Western Europe, How oompetitive is the tourist offer of each of these
two African sub-regions on ·~he Eur-opean travel market? First of all,
there is a marked differEince between the Bub-regions when we consider
transport b;V- scheduled air-service. For charter flights, the difference
in transportat~on costs t~nds to disappear but other differGnces arise
between the countries with a developed inter--continental tourist traffic
and those which still do not have enough suitaule facilities.

5. In order to facilitate comparison, we have in Table 1 presented a
few typic~l f~res from Europe to Eastern Africa,-irtTable 2 to Central
and Wect Africa, and in Table 3 to North America and the West Indies.
There are also other az-ea s compe Hng with the JI_frican regions on the
European market, but North Ameri.ca and the West Indies are at about the
same distance from Europe as Eastern and Central Africa. When we oompare
the regular fares (economy class; we see that the fares from Europe to
Eastern Afrioa are 18 to 39 per cent higher per passenger/kilometre than
the fares to Nor t h A,nerica arid t he rlest Indies (4.5 to 6.4 us oents pe-r_
'pasEenger/Jcm as agains·G 3.8 to 4.6 US cents). The regular fares to
Ce"ntral Afrioa are about 40 per oent higher than the fares over the
North Atlantic.

6. Of greatest importanoe for de ve Lopmerrt of tourism, however, are
~be so-called "special" fares creating new t~'affic of holiday-makers,
and especially the lowest among th"m, the so-called IT or Inclusive
Tour fares .J:j and their new vez-oLon , the so-called "tulk" fares, Until
reoently, the lo.est IT fares per passenger/km to Easte~n Africa were
considerably higher than the fares to North America ?J and somewhat
bieher than the fares to the West Indies, exoept.for the fares from the
United Kingdom and Ireland to Eastern Africa which were as low ae those
to North America"

7. From I November this year-, new IG group fares ha vs beer>. introduced
frolll Europe to Eastern and Southern Africa for groups o f' 15 plus, from
continental Eur-oos arid 25 :?lus from the Uni t",d Kingdom and Ireland.
These new group far"'D are about the same le'rel as the IT group fares to
Nor-th America, -11 1"!'ODl the United Kingdom and tJ:e Soandinavian countries

11 An Iric Lundve Tour in lATA terms is a t rLp undertaken for sightseeing
and pleasure, completely planned in advancebya travel aeent for-a
published prxce cove r mg tI'ansporta tion, sleeping or hote 1 aocommoda-·
tion as well as any faoil~ties or attractions suoh as Gr?nsfers, sight
se_ei:~g, no toa- coach trips, car rentals, and sold by an IATA-'approved
t:i."avel agerrt, . - .

~/Compare column II -in Table 1 with column III In Table 3.

11 Compare column III in Table 3. However, in the meantime the "bulk
fares" have be sn introduced between Europe and North America for groups
of 20 and larger which are still lower; see column XV of th~ same tapia.
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the new'IT group fares to Eastern Africa are even lower and they are almost
'It the same level as the "bulk fares" for groups of 20 plus introduced at
the sBmetime over the North Atlantic. y Thus the lowes,t round-trip fare
from F~ankfurt ,to Nairobi is $288 and ~rom London to Nairobi $244.80, oom
pared with earlier lowest IT group fares of $391 from Frankfurt and $335
from London. These cheap group fares have been introduced to compete with
the charter flights which offer even less expensive transportation gj and
to improve the unsa t.Lsf'e c tor-y low passenger load factor on scheduled eer-,
vices. It is not certain, however, that the new fares will succeed in
either of these two objectives. When it comes to transporting tourists to
a 'plaoe overseas where they will spend a couple of weeks on vacation, the

'charter flights still present many important advantages over the scheduled
air services which enable charter operators to offer transportation at
~tes nearly half the lowest IT group 'rates on scheduled servioes.

'.

8. Traditionally, air transport has operated as a public service, provid
ing safe and oomfortable transport on regular schedules to everyone who

. presents himself with such a r-equee t , This means that flights have to be
operated regardless of the density of traffic so that plane capacity is
sufficient on peak days and in peak seasons, although during the greatest
part of the year this oapaoity is not fUlly used. In addition, the planes
have to land at all the airports in the schedule even when only a few pas
sengers will disembark or embark and the landing cDlirges are heavy (on the
average ~ per cent of the total operating expenses aooount for the landing
oharges). These pub La,c service features z-equaz-e also a large and expensive
administrative and commercial set-up, and the passengers have to pay the
prioe for it. In addition to business passengers, there are also holiday
IDakerswho can afford and are willing to pay transportation on scheduled
servioes. Their number has also oonsiderably increased by making available
lower exoursion fares and IT fares, but it is still considerably smaller
than the number of tourists who can only afford charter flights. Companies
operating charter flights need not have an expensive administrative set-up,
nor the retail sales organization. Like producere, they sell the use of
the whole plane oapacity to one buyer, usually for a long series of flights.
Neither is there the obligation to fly when only a small peroentage of seats
are ocoupied, or to land at airports en route in order to embark or dis
embark a oouple of passengers, so' that the landing fees and the oosts of
regaining the flying 'IIti tude are also saved. Therefore the charter flights
are in a better oompetitive position than the scheduled services when it
come a to the transportation of large groups to a vaoation place overseas.
The oharter flights have spelled fortune to the' Balearic and Canary Islands,
to Southern Spain, to Tunisia, e tc , , and ,oreated a huge volume of business

'which could never have been oreated relying only on soheduled servioes.
fut oharter 'operations have their disadvantages. They z-squa.re large hotel

y See oolumn IV in Table 3.

gj With well-organized series of oharter flights, booked at 90 per oent
oapacity on the average, the round-trip air costs- per passenger would

'i be from Frankfurt $136 to Addis Ababa, $156 to Nairobi, $178 to Dar
es-Salaam or Lusaka and $209' to Tananarive.
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oapacity in the plaoe of destination. 11 Coastal resorts and towns with
,small bed capacity cannot attract such charter flight packages. On the ~"

other hand, while only the biggest tOllr operators selling on large
travel markets can assemble the number of clients necessary to operate I>
a long series of fJ,ights to each destine. tion included in the programme, \I "
tours for, groups of' 15 t-, 25 pnsser,gers can also be o:rganized by smaller
tour operators. Suoh tours oan also inolude less known tourist countries
with small hotel oapacity. But the main advantage of schedu;led service'
is the possibilities of making suo pove r-s en rou,t£ without extra <'lxpenses "
on eccountof ai.r transportati:m. This nake s it :possible to organize, '(
sightseeing tours whioh inolude a ran~e of countries. The variety that
suoh tours offer nake s them much more attraotive for sightseeing tourists
than a direct flight' to one destination and a stay there. 'The mobile
type of tourism whioh first developed in the form of touring by auto-
mobile or motor ooaoh, has also beoome the preferred form of tourism by
air. Suoh air tours have be come popular with the American public, and
they are also now rapidly g"i''ling popu La zd ty with the European pUblio.
In this type of tou!' the s che du Ied services have a net advantage com-
pared to charter flights and it is therefore a shortcoming of the reoently
introduoed IT group fares that they did not build on the firm ground
where sohedu Ie d services have a definite advantage over oharter flights
and did not aim at developing mobile sightseeing tourism by air with
tours in0 lUdinga range of count~ies and a number of ·stopovers en route.
Instead, the new IT group fares r-egu Lat i.one permit stopovers, only at the
country of destination, Only when the destination is Dar-es-Salaam, a ,
stopover ,in Nairobi is permitted as well as at airports between Nairobi
and Dar-es-Salaam. If Nairobi is the destination, a stopover is per-
mitted only in Entebbe but an additional fare is required. In addition
to the stopovers in the oountry of destination, one stopover each is '.
allowed on the 'I18Y to Afrioa and on the way back, in Cairo, Beirut or.
Tel Aviv.

9. It would be far more interesting for the tourist public if the stop
overs were not limited so that group tours could be made including Cairo,.
Luxor, Khartoum, Addi'" Abe,,,,,, Entebhe, Nairobi, etc., on the llay to Dar
es-Salaam or back and even more so on the way to Zambia, Malawi, Botswana,
South Africa, etc. An unlimited number of stopovers in Afrioa south of
the Sahara would make possible a wide variety of sightseeing tours through
Africa which could also inolude Rwanda and Burundi - countries with a
smaller ehance of attraoting groups from Eur-ope .if the group fare permi ta
stopovers only in Kigali and Bu jumbuz-a , The hest solution would be to
introduce IT group fares for Afrj,oa south of the Sahara, permitting an
unlimited number of stopovers in this region on both round-trip and
circle-trip itineraries. This would make it possible to offer unusually
attraotive sightseeing tours to the European public at reasonable prices
with no danger tnat oharter flights uoul& sucoessfully compete.

!I If the oharter flights are carried out weekly by ,Boeing 707 and the
clients stay two weeks at theresor~ at destination, only one organizer
of charter flights needs 360 beds reserved for him from the second week
on.
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10. It is true that there are other IT group fares, introduced earlier
··(para. 6) between Europe and varicus areas in Africa, namely Eastern Africa
~ and Southern Africa and that from May 1969 such fares for groups of 12 plus

have .been introduoed to West and Central Africa, to the two Congos and to
Angola. These IT fares allow an unlimited number of stopovers wi:thin the
area of the countries of Qestination an~ in addition two stopovers between
Europe and this area. But it is not possible to use such IT grou~ fares
'for' combining West and East"rn African countr-re e in a circular ·tour. Be
sides, these IT group fares ar-e still consi1erably higher (45 to 55 per
aent of the economy-olass round-trip fare) than the aforementioned .IT fares
for groups of 15 and 25 respectively, to Eastern and Southern Africa (which
amount to' 34-45 per cent of the economy-class round-trip fare) •
. ' ,

11 •.. ~~here is thus a logic in this system of fares: the smaller the mini
mum size of the group and the larger the number of stopovers allowed, the
higher the fare and vice verse. But this logic does not invalidate the
fact ihat a bolder approach, permitting for larger IT groups an unlimited
number of stopovers in Africa, would help to develop the mobile type of
'1'01"1' tourism where scheduled carriers are not vulnerable 'ho the competition
of charter flights and which has the greatest possibility of attracting
rapidly increasing numbers of potential tourists.

'12. Anothsr inconvenience of the limited number of stopovers is that it
is likely that the oarrier of the country of departure of the groups will
take them all the way to their destination in Africa. If more stopovers
were 'allowed, African car~iers would ge. a much larger share of .this busi
n-ess since the intermediary legs can be flown less easily on the· planes of
the company which has flown the group on the first l"g. It is the:~fore

in tile interest of both African tourism'and the African air companies to
'·make the -1'r group fares from Europe to Afrioa more flexible by permitting

an Unlimited number of stopovers within Africa,

',1'3.- Far from excluding each other, charter flights and scheduled air ser
vices cater for a different type of clientele: the charter flights serve
the lower middle income pub.Li.o , often in a younger age group who like. to

"fly directly to destination, relax there at a coastal resor;l; or in a
pleasant iown and make excursions from there to wildlife parks pr other
tourist highlights; the schedulad services cater primarily for business
passengers, for independent hcliday trave11ers and for groups of sight
&eeingtourists on itineraries including several countries. With good
promotion and marketin;g ,such sightseeing tours will rapidly become popular
wi th the European public' in higher income brackets who can afford the more
expensive way of travel' by ache du Ie d air service. The complementary use of
the two forms of air travel "ill maximize the volume of .inter-oontinental
·taurism in Africa. originating from Europe. There is no doubt that tourists
Who came by charter to a place in Africa will by word of' mouth influence
many of their older and richer relatives and friends also to visit Africa
~nd many of these will then prefer to join a sightseeing group tour by
$che~led air service. Conversely, the clients using scheduled service may

.. \ '
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often influence their relatives and friends to visit Africa; those who
cannot afford the mbre expensive tours by scheduled service will choose
a cheap charter package instead. Thus in reality the two types of
to~ism by air support each other by helping to increase the vclume of
traffic in both its forms.

14. The Central, and most of the West, Africa~ countries do not have
individual IT fares from "nrope 1J arid have instlCad IT group fares for
groups of 4 passengers up. Only since 1 May 1969 have IT faree for
groups of 12 up been introduced, granting a more .substantial discount.
As a result of these ~ew' gz-oup fares, holiday travel has become lese
expensive, but transportation to Central and West Africa is still con
siderably more expensi~e tl~,n to Eastern Africa. Such, inter alia, the
IT' group fare from Prankf'ur t to Kinshasa is for 6,108 km $372.90, while
to Nairobi for 6,356 it is only $288 which means that the former is 35
per cent higher per pas",enger!km than the latter. The difference is
still more ccnsiderable for flights from London. Thus the lowest IT
group fare from London tc Entebbe (6,481 km) icl $240 while to Kinshasa
(6,421 km) it is ~379.20 or 59 per cent more expensive per passenger/km,
It is also less expensive to travel from Paris to Nairobi (6,496 kID)
than to Fort La~y which is less than 2/3 of the distance to Nairobi, eto.
The distances from Europe to West Africa are shorter and this partially
offsets the higher rates per paesenge r /km, Thus, .e.g., the lowest fare
FrankflU't - Nairobi is $288 for 6,356 km, From London, however, the
difference is even more marked. Thus the lowest IT fare to Freetown
for 5,070 km is $292.60, trhd Ie tv Nairobi it is $244.80 for 6,826 kID.
If the same basic ,'ate were .in tr-oduoe d from the Uni ted Kingdom to West
Africa, the round-trip London - Freetown would cost 9nly $182. It would
encourage international tourism to West and Central Africa if the speoial
IT group fares recently introduced from Eur-ope to Eastern and Southern
Afrioa were extended both tc West und Central Afrioa. The period of
validity should be extended to 40 days and an unlimited number of stop
overs in Africa permitted.

15. In addition, a Li.ber-e.L poLacy towards charter flights would be' a'p
propriated. It is t rue '~hat "hen a tourist comes to a country by charter
flight, the chartered place usually belongs to a company of his country
of departure and the national air caz-r i er- of the courrtr-y of destination
earns no money on such tourists. It shoul~ be considered, however, that
the air company in the country of destination would earn nothing from
such groups of tourists in a.ny case as they are composed of people who
cannot afford to pay for soheluIe d flights on such long distances and if
they could not fly by 'charter, they would simply stay in Europe or fly
to other destinations which are considerably nearer to whioh they can fly
by charter (Ceylon, West Indies, Canary TaIand.s, etc.)

Y Except the Gambia, Gnana , Liberia, Si.erra Leone and Nigeria.

'J U
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,rt;,. ,':Afrioan a,ir oompa.I1;i~;fa,;r;e maoh ,1esS,endangered.,by oompetition .from ,
:!:. har.tera than ,they arebYQ.ouipet~ti,m fr9ln soli,e.dlll,ed air car-r-aers. of oth,eir
'( oontinents, both in 'r9,a'J;ie~t .of:the pllbliopaY~,lfg fq11 fare and the pubLac
"paying IT fares, espeoiaUy V,.these do not allow stopovers en z-oute within
Mrica~' ,

1'104 ':As regards, the, N'orth American' travel market th" situation' isf!ir from
'sa,tisfaotqry. of,3.7 ',milJ,io1'1 U$:~eside1'1ts who trave'l,ls'd overseas in 1968,
only 19-,000 personsor.o1'1e, half' of ,one per cent travelled to Afriqa. A",
good deal of these were travel1:i,p,gfor official or for business reafl,o!lseo
tl1&t ,the number of real·holi!4ay-makers mu",t have been quite ,insignif:\paljt. 11
18,. ' The ia~k of interest of ,the A~erioan touroI"lrators and, the~~~+i.Q.)ias
many causes, among,them,·the absence of vigorous and effeotive ,;l;ifl.~~,;p'r·omo
tion" the visa requirell1&nt and air ,fares qui 1;e unsua table.to"J1Je ,;p!!t~el'1'1,;of

holiday travel in Afrioa., 'lie shall oone.Lder- here this i;hird, a ",pe,Qt "whi.oh
is ot utmost dmpor-tance , '"

19,. ',,·The great distanoe,be,tweenNorth ADlerioa and Af.rica has a ',qOnsid~r4ble
negative.effeot on holiday i;ravel. This llegativeeffeotoan, be'greatlY"
redll'Cied ,:by, an air transportation pelioywhioh takes into, acc,ou,n,t ,the reQqire
ments of,'~sUooessful'developmentof tourism. ,

20. Generally speaking, the regular eoonomy-olass fares between North
"AJlItrtoa Il'nd':'Africa are, only, slightly higher 1'8,r passenger/kID. than the .'
regl.\la~,farlls, between ,~o:rt!l Amerioaand Europe , y But when the gre'l,;j;e:lL,
distanOO,,,is ,:t,akeJJ, i~to .accourrt , the ,aotl.lalfare to Afrioa sou,~!l8f ,the"l"
Sahara',is aboqttvice as high as the regular, fare ,to ,Bur;o1'8., ,'l'hqs1tlJ.e, ','I

q:f<f"":aelilil9J' eco~omy,..olaesround-t:ripfare :('romNew York is,,$~~~90,!to .. ,:, -",
Tana\:lArive, $1.000 t\l.Na-irobi and $894 to Fort Lamy, as",compared. wit.h $4,20
to,,~donf,$5.1Q to Roms;eto. Not many North Amer~oans a:r:e,W:ilhng to, 'pa,y
s\l~:w-ge sums :for. t:r,anSp9rta tionoverseas alone. .Therafore ,in'tr'od,uo.tion
of apecda.L i;o,\U1is,t fares ises,s,ential :£:or, development of tourist tJ:affi0,
espeoi/iillY,o£,1;he Iea s t eJl:pen.,ive types of I'j:' gr-oup fares. " ,,",

21t,{~i.le 1'1' g.r:oupf,ares ha,= been introduqedbetween Europe a.n,d NO~'£~:/
AllIe:rioa" ,Ellrop;s;,apd Afrioa, Asia, Sou th;-4mer:i.ca, etc., andbe,tween Nf'rtl;i.,
AmeJli,Qa and ]i:uxo1'8, North All)erica and, the,Pao.ific are'", e tio, , IT gro,U.p'·
fares,~,tween :North Amer~o" and Jl!rioa souna .of the Sahara will b,e int:r:o,,:,
duoeQ:~ol>1Y. frQlIl 1 Apri,:], 19.70. " But ,eyen w:;ith the, new gz-oup .fares Afrioa
,w:i.:11be:handic",p1'8d'.;in,oompetition with other tOllrist regions. Thus e.g•... ,....~. _.... , " ........ ~ ".,' :. ~

11 In the statistios of various African oountries, whioh are broken' down
by nationality and not by country of residenoe; this does .no't appear'
olearly beoause many recorded US nationals of ten .come from,anqtbe'r
Afrioan oountry where they reside or from Europe or the Middle"East."
Those wha aotuallJl' come from the -US are usuallytravelling thi-o~h III
range' of AfriCan countirue e and 'iii each df 'them' they are re-corded'anew•

. . . ,.. 'i '-,... • ' :j"
y '~e•.Tab1e,sA,,,nd 5" .,;

,
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the bulk fares for groups of 40 11 for the 5,838-km-long trip. New York
Paris oosts, in the off-season, only $184, while the cheapest IT group
fare g/ for the 12,171-km-long trip New York - Nairobi oosts $654, and.
the IT individual fare for the 10,599-km-long trip New York- Kinshasa
oosts $633. While the lowest available fare per passenger/km between·
New York and Paris is less than 1.6 US oents, between New York and
Nairobi it is .2.1 US cents and between New York and Kinshasa 3 US oents.
Thus in addition to the distanoe involved, about twice as great, ·there
is a fare per passenger/km which is oonsiderably higher•. The combined
effec~ of both distance and higher basio rates is to greatly discourage
holiday travel of American and Canadian tourists to Africa. It would
be quite different if the same basio bulk,rates were applied for groups
travelling from North America to Africa as they are applied for groups
to Paris and London, that is 1.6 US cents per passenger/km. In that
case, the round-trip fare New York - Tananarive would cost $4'62, New'
York - Nairobi $390 and New York - Kinshasa $339.· Suoh favourable bulk
fares J! would certainly open up tremendous possibilities for holiday
travel by the American public to Africa, and the tour operators would
jump at this opportunity to increase business by offering new, extremely
attractive tours to Afrioa. A vigorous travel promotion programme on
the American market would in a very short time build auch an attractive
image of Afrioa as a tourist destination that the volume of holiday
travel would soon surpass all expeotations.

22. But it is not enough just to introduce low bulk fares. They shoUld
be rsgulated in a way to suit the features of holiday travel in Afrioa
and the preferenoes of the Amerioan tourist pUblic. If an American
tourist decides to visit Africa and to pay for a journeyaoroes the
ooean some 30,000 to 40,000 km 'long, it is not to make a.short excursion,
but to make an extended tour which will permit him to see the most in-'
teresting highlights in a range of African countries and thus to obtain
a more oomplete pioture of this fascinating continent, without sacrific_
ing his comfort, rest and pleasure. With such a vast continent as
Africa, this cannot be done in a period of 14-21 days - whioh is the
period of validity of all the special fares across the North Atlantio.
Suoh a short period is oonvenient for American tourists who had been i~

Europe before and now wish to revisit a few European countries, but it
is far less convenient for American tourists who are to visit the vast
African continent for the first time • Therefore, most of the Afrioan
tours offered on the North American travel market last longer than 21
days, usually between 30 and 50 days so that no reduoed fares whatsoever

11 See Tables 4 and 5.

g/ Individual IT fare.

l! They should be for groups of 20 up as it has been acoepted for bulk
fares from Europe to. North Amerioa. In Table 4 we recommended a
slightly higher fare - based on 1.8 US oents per passenger/km New
York - Nairobi, whioh takes aooount of the smaller minimum size of

. the groups.

'''.
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can be applied to such trips of individual tourists or groups. As a result,
such tourists have to pay for air transportation alone sums of over $1,000,
oompared to $200 when they travel to Europe •. No wonder that the tours to
Africa are considered to be luxurious ventures which only very rich tourists
can afford and that there are tour operators who charge from $4,000-$5,000
for an African tour.

23. There is no valid .reason why the period of validity of the special
tourist. fares to Africa should be the aame as that of the fares to Europe
and'why individual and group (bulk) IT fares .to Africa should not be valid
for a longer period, (The IT fares from North Amerioa to .the Pacific area
are valid up to 90 days, and the South America ,- Burope "exoursion" fares
are valid up to 60 days, while the special fares between Europe and Africa
on much shorter distance are valid up to 30 and 45 days respectively).

24. Such IT fares, including the bulk fares whioh ought to be introduoed,
should allow an unlimited number of stopovers in Africa and two stopovers
in Europeand!or the Middle East on outbound or inbound journeys, so 'as to
allow Afrioan tours with a retu~n via Europe or vioe versa.

I,
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25. If the Afrioan oountries wish to develop inter-oontinental tourism on
B large soale, they oannot adopt a lingering attitude an d leave the. initia
tive to someone else. It is true that there are other powerful interests
whioh would see their advantage in creating travel to Afrioa on a larger
scale than at present, but they will do so on their own terms as it best
sui ts their own interests and not necessari.ly the interests of the Afrioan
oountries (as has been shown for the new IT group fares from Europe to
Eastern and Southern Africa). The initiative therefore has to be taken up
by the Afrioan countries and this cannot be deLayed without augmenting the
handicap in respeot of other tourist destinations. Tourist traffic from
both Amerioa and Europe to Africa has to be built up before the new super
jets carrying up to 500 passengers have entered the field. Such jets will
find payload only on runs with a very large volume of traffic, but there,
tbey will provide transportation at lower rates than would be possible on
routes served by smaller 8raft, and the competitive edge of the traditional
tourist countries would thus increase at ths expense of new countries.

26. Cheaper air transportation will also bring tourists who are less well
oft than the traditional tourists in Afric~. This should be taken into
oonsideration when planning development of new hotel faoilities and organiz
ing'sightseeing tours, etc. Some countries still think in terms of the
traditional tourists of a paE' era. Such tourists will continue to come
but their number is rather small. The lowering of cost of air transporta
tion, quite to the contrary, will bring a rapidly increasing number of
tourists in middle income brackets, which will make possible developmsnt
of large-scale tourism. These middle income tourists require all modern
alll8nities, but no luxury and they expect to pay moderate prices whioh can

. be offered only by a very efficient business organization. Therefore,
development of large-scale tourism requires new efforts in professional

- . ''''".' ..'
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training, development of sui table faaili ties, business organization,
simplification of administrative formalities and efficient travel promo
tion on the main overseas markets. It also requires close contact with
the main travel markets which can best be achieved through the joint
organization of neighbouring countries for travel promotion overseas.

27. The tremendous growth of demand for international holiday travel
haa created new situations which have to be met in order to attract a
large share of the increasing volume of traffia. It is not sufficient
to continue in the old traditions and a serious effort has 'to be made
to identify the changing conditions and create the necessary facilities
for satisfying the new forms of demand. A thorough knowledge of what.
is involved will permit a bolder approach in solving the essential
problems of tourism development, among them the problem of air! fares
best suited for holiday travel in Africa.

28. It is appreciated that most of Africa is not a high-density traffic
area, hence it may be argued that any reduction of fares may result in
losses of inoome to the air carriers. However, one should also keep in
mind that reduction of fares may develop the present low-density traffio
areas into higher-density areas thanks to a rapid increase of tourist
traffic.

I
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Table 3 : Air fares from Euroee over North and Mid~Atlantic

{in US dol1ars~ and in ~ cents for passenger/km}

. I II III IV

Pass/km US 1 Pass/km US J

cents centsKm

Lowest
Y R/T

Lowest public
excar-s i on fare

Lowest IT

fare 115)
Lowest
bulk (20)

Pass/l<m US")

cents

Pasa/km

cents

FrOM 'rankfurt

/

: .

To Ber&tuda
Chicago
Kingston
l.da Angeles
Miami

Mexico
Naasau

~ew York

From LDndc>n

6,176
61972

8,887
9,423

8,023
9,553
7,663
6.197

564
586

726
794
644
770
644
504

4.6
4.2
4.1
4.2
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.1

.392
450
497
650
462
562
462
360

3.2.
3.2
2.8
3.4
2.9
2.9
3.0
2.9

358
397
480

362
462
362
268

2.6
2.2
2.5
2.3
2.4
2.4
2.2

302

352

222

2.2

1.9

1.8

2.0

1.7

1.6

2.0

1.7

2.0

1.6

1.7

'1.8

255

305

264

175

314

184

319

307

2.5
2.2
2.5
1.9

2.3
2.4
2.1

2.6

2.3
2.5
2.2
2.4
2.3
2.1

2.2
2.5

2.3
2.5
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.2

320

335
442
302
402
333
230

340
363
462

333

433
333
250

306

370

409

474

474
474

374

280

2.5
3.1
2.8
3.4
2.6
2.8
2.7
2.7

3.0
3.2
2.9
3.4
2.9
2.9
2.9
2.8

3.2
3.3

2.8
3.5
2.9
3.1
3.1
3.2

282.90
390
415
590
402

502
380

300

354
421
463

621
433
533
433

331

449

493

497

664
505
605
505
403

4.3
3.9
4.2
4.0
3.6
3.8
4.0
3.8

4.5
4.1
4.4

4.1
4.0
3.9
4.1
4.0

4.5
4.3

4.3
4.3
4.0
4.2
4.2

4.5

480
502 .

640

710

560
686
560
420

524
546
690
754
604

718

604
464

624

646.60

766
814.60
684
810

684

564.60

5.532
6,361
7,543
8,779
7,783
8,917
7,019
5,561

5,868
6,665
7,880
9,107
7,558
9,194
7.355
5,838

6,993
7,489

9,004

9.572
8.572
9,671

8,086

6,314

To Bermuda
--Chicago

Kingston
l~ Angeles
MiaoiJj

Mexi co-Ci ty
Nassau

Nft' York

To Sermudil_

Chicago
Kin99t'on
loa Angeles

Miami
Mexioo-City
NaMau

New York

from Pari$

To"Beraluda
Chicago

Kingston
Loa Angeles
Miami
Me'll co...ci ty
Naas.u
He. York

, FrOM Stockholm

'. "-

.I
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Round-trip fares from New York to Europe and Mediterranean

dollars, respectively in J cents per passenger/kml

Table 5

Un US

Economy RIT l ndl v • IT fares Group IT fares Bulk Group of 40

Pass/km ?asS/km Pass/km Pass/km

km Dollars cents Dollars cents Dollars cents Dollars cents

Frankfurt 6,197 504 4.1 330 2.7 268 2.2 222 1.8
Zuri ctI 6,317 504 4.0 330 2.6 268 2.1 222 1.8
Rome 6,887 570 4.2 379 2.8 330 2.4 255 1.9
Paris 5,838 464 4.0 307 2.6 250 2.1 184 1.6
Lonllon 5,561 420 3.8 270 2,4 230 2.1 175 1.6
Tunis 7,122 573 4.0 379 2.7 330 2.3 270 1.9
Cairo 9,025 840 4.7 569 3.1 440 2.4 350 1.g
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